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FIRE RRHE FORMED arm system. A hat was placed on the table and the sheckels began flow­ing in amazingly fast. . When the last man had disappeared down the stair­
way the secretary recovered sulhc- 
i(\n'tly to count the amount and found 
that he would have exactly the sum 
of ten dollars to deposit in the bank 
on the morrow. Another meeting- 
ten dollars, and then about one more 
and the fire brigade will be fully 
equipped.
[Mr. Fred M. Humber Receives the Appointment of Fire Chief 
and G. A. Cochran Will Act as Assistant Chief 
Fire Fighting Apparatus Arrived Tuesday
In last week’s issue of the Review 
Ithe fire commissioners stated that as 
Isoon as the balance of the fire fight­
ing apparatus arrived they .would call 
public meeting for the purpose of 
Selecting a chief and a volunteer fire 
|)rigade.
On Tuesday, evening of this week 
rhe steamer Queen City landed at the 
Bidney wharf the balance of the equip- 
inent, which included ah up-to-date 
Lose reel and four hundred feet of 
liose. This-, with what had already 
|ome to hand, made up the totial a-' 
Inount of equipment purchased by the 
lire commissioners.
Very shortly after the arrival of 
|he goods 'notices were posted con- 
Ipicuously on the public bill boards 
falling a meeting for Wednesday even- 
ig, July 29th, in Berquist’s small 
|.all. Practically every able bodied 
Iran in town responded, and when 
chairman J. B. Kelly called the 
I'leeting to order shortly after eight 
’clock the spacious hail was fairly 
filed by an enthusiastic crowd.
In his opening remarks Mr. Kelly 
itated the reasons for calling the 
lieeting and outlined in a brief man- 
|er the programme which the com- 
iiissioners, would recommend for the 
luidance of the meeting. Before go- 
llg any further with the business ho 
Itated that it was the desire of the 
L'esent committee to resign their 
lositions as-.they felt that they had 
lerformed the duty for which they 
id been elected. He thanked the 
|1 tizens of Sidney most heartily for 
she generous manner in which they 
lad responded to the appeal for funds 
the establishment of a fire bri- 
lade, and ' would ask them how to 
jindly accept the resignation of the 
lommittce composedtof Messrs. J. B'. 
icily, chairman; A. L. Wilson, W. D. 
dyers’, ■ S, Kelly and Geo. A.
Slochran. ;7,-, •
On motiori of Mr. P. N. Tester, sec­
luded by Mr. A. E. Johnson, the 
fcsiig'nation of the committee was ac- 
feptod and a hearty vote of thankg; 
Ibndered the retiring gentlemen for 
|he able manner in which ihey had 
|onducted tlni affairs entrusted to 
^hom.
The appointment of a new fire eom- 
Jssion was then in order and on 
lotion of Messrs. S. A. Kelly and P.
Tester it was. decided to TCceivo 
lominations for the vacant positions, 
three names were all that were pre- 
Inited, Messrs, •?. Kelly,, A. L, 
1/ilson and P. N. Tester, and these 
mtlemeu were formally named by 
me chairman as momhers of the fire 
pinmission and will Imvo full charge 
thesis matters in the future. 
Perhaps the most interesting event 
|f the evening was then brought for- 
l/ard by the motion of Mr. J. J. 
/bite seconiU'd by Mr, W. Sloan, and 
lead as follows: “That Ihe fire hi
E. Spencer, A. E, Johnson, W. Sloan 
W. .J. Apps, H. G. Stewart,, Wm. 
.Lyons, W. Dick, H. . Souell, P. Cog- 
gon, G. A. Cochran, -p. M. Humber, 
N. Fralick, W. Pridham, F. Bowcott, 
J. Rippon, E. Munro, R. Mould, A. 
E. Bishop, H. A. McKillican, A. 
Critcliley, W. Mallander, H. Gelirke, 
C. Brethour, M. Norton, C. A. Mer­
ry field, W. J. Shifflett, J. McKnight, 
T. Shiiiton, Wesley Brethour.
Of ,^course the meeting was well * a- 
ware that there were^ many other 
young men in the district who for 
various reasons could not attend the 
meeting and who would appreciate an 
equal chance of being elected on the 
teams. They therefore instructed the 
secretary to keep the membership roll 
open for the next few days in order 
to give all who desired a chance to 
join. The roll will therefore be Open 
for signatures at the office of the Sid­
ney and Islands Review, Beacon av­
enue, during the next week, - .x A
On,motion of Geo. A. GobhranAshc- 
onded by A. E. MooEe^ the meeting 
passed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
A. Berquist for the. use of the hall 
for the evening. This was carried 
unanimously.
A motipn was then introduced by 
Messrs, -f. .1. White and G. A. Coch­
ran that the public meeting then ad­
journ and that a meeting of the mem­
bers of the. Sidney fire brigade im­
mediately convene..
yiGIOeiA BUSINESS HEN 
INSPECT SIONEV PLANT
Victoria Business men make Trip to 
Sidney Rubber Roofing Com­
pany’s Establishment
Their First' Meeting.
On the meeting of the members of 
the volunteer fire brigade .coming to 
order, Mr. .Fletcher North was re­
quested by motion to act as chair­
man.
The first business to he brought be­
fore the meeting was the selection of 
a fire chief that the members could 
recommend to the commissioners.
Imde 
^mmen(l
after being proiierly formed,, ree-
to tlie ebmnvlssionovR a Buit 
mmi for the position of chie*’ “ 
JonsideraTile discussion arose over 
hils proposal, hut it was finally ad-
rhls practically closed the huslness 
or which the meeting was called 
here'being only one more item o 
lusinoss to attend to Iietore adjourn 
iuent would take place, (Chairman 
,\elly iinnouiieing that Becre-tary A 
Moore was then preiiared to re- 
oive the names of all present who 
lesired to heeome memhers ot the 
yoUinteev fire brigade, 'riie followinp 
■xpressed their will' 
n Uielv niimiis:
A, E. Moore, B. A. Kelly, Flctchei: 











Mr. Fred M. Humber’s name was the 
irst one mentioned, to be followed 
..mmediately by that of Mr, L. E. 
Spencer. In order to select one man 
it was necessary tliat a ballot .ho 
ikon, which resulted in the .selection 
of Mr. Ilnmher.
On the announcement by 
North that Mr. Humber 
choice,' Mr. J. B, Kelly, on 
the eom'missloners, immediately arose 
and annoiuict’d that the recommenda­
tion met with the hearty Approval of 
himself and his colleagues. Mr, Hum­
ber was thcrofore doelai'cd elected as 
chief of the first voUmteer fire bri­
gade of Bidnoy.
The matter of electing a deputy 
chief was fihcn taken up and M')'. G, 
A. Oochran was elected by aeelama- 
tlnn to this Imporfant post.
'riio sideetion of a seerotary-treas- 
ui'et: occupied the space of iihout one 
minute, as there was onjv one name 
mentioned in this eonnection and A. 
Mooi’ej found himself elected by
The new industry located by the 
Sidney Rubber Roofing Compa,ny, Ltd 
near Sidney, was inspected yesterday 
afternoon by some twenty-five mem­
bers of the Victoria and Island Dev­
elopment Association and business 
nien of the city, who, on the invita- 
tiop of the directors of the company, 
visited the plant and were showm over 
it. The trip made under the auspices 
of the •■-Victoria and Island Develop­
ment Association, was greatly enjoy 
ed and gave the visitors an excellent 
opportunity of ascertaining what an 
up-to-date and important new^ indus­
try had been located in the district. 
The inspection led the visitors to ap 
preciate how important the establish­
ment of such industries are to a local 
. many exp.i;qsism.ns. ..ol ,. hope 
A;^E*eard that more- e^ablishmcnts 
oHa-commercial nature would be loc­
ated in the vicinity of Victoria.
The visitors motored to Sidney, 
whence they went over the company'’ s 
plant. They were shown over the lat 
ter by Mr.: White, president, and oth­
er officials, and \vitnessed the process 
of manufacturing the roofing material 
turned out by the. company. The 
greatest interest was manifested by 
the visitors, to whom it was explain- 
cdthat there is a great field for roof­
ing materials in British Coldmhia, as 
hitherto by far the greater part of 
the material used has been imported 
The large storage capacity of the 
he continued, “and within tciv months 
company for fuel oil was also inspect­
ed, the importance of large supplies 
of cheap fuel being appreciated -as a 
requisite for the development of in­
dustries. The growing use of this 
kind of fuel on ocean steamships, both 
in the coastwise and deep sea trade, 
has induced the Sidney Rubber Root­
ing Company to install tanks which 
have the largest capacity of any 
north of Ban Francisco.
In view of ilie efforl, whicli ilie Vic­
toria and Island Developni'cnt /Vsso- 
ciation is making towards the end 
that more indiistries may Inv located 
in and near Victoria, the F-iiiidy of 
what one concern has done towards 
this work was most instructive,
Very Large Crowd in Attendance—Splendid Programme of 
Sports Provided—-Sir Richard McBride Delivers Short 
Address and Other Speakers Take Part
Last Saturday morning a small 
party of Sidneyites, including a rep­
resentative of the Review, journeyed 
by launch to the northern port of 
Ganges Harbor, where it was announc­
ed that the big picnic under the aus­
pices of the Vancouver Conservative 
Association would be held.
The early morning was anything 
but favorable for a fine day. as dur­
ing the night several small showers of 
rain had fallen, but evidently the peo­
ple of Vancouver do not in the least 
mind a shower of rain, judging by 
the large number that flocked oh the 
Princess Patricia when she tied up a't 
the wharf shortly after twelve, o’clock 
By this time the sun had come out 
and the threatening clouds of the 
morning had disappeared. They were 
a merry throng bent on enjoying to 
the full the pleasures of the day and 
they quickly made their way to the 
agricultural grounds, where the pro- 
gramnre for the da}' would be carried 
out.','
On the, day before the picnic a large 
tug: had been sent over from Ibe tcr-
mdnal city loaded to the water’s edge
Iho
with provisions and other good things 
to cat, and the gang of men accom- 
panyinjg it had set towork and trans­
formed the big agricultiural hall into 
a modern diiiing room. Several long 
tables extending the full length of the 
hall groaned under their burffim of re­
freshments, and on the arrival of the 
pleasure-seekers they were invited to 
.sit down and partake of all they de­
sired, This was a feature of the day » 
entertainment that was much appre­
ciated by everyone -.present a.s it did 
away with the necessity of looking 
after the troublesome basket used by 
individuals at other picnics of this 
nature.
Immediately after luncheon the 
speakers of ’ the day took up their 
places on the platform in front of tlie 
hall and for a little over an hour ilie 
largi' audience listened with ibe clos­
est attention to sevE'ral of ibe most 
pronninont men of the province out­
line in brief addresst's (be progress 
being made. I'lu' Dominion govern­
ment was repreiFienled on Uie plat­
form liy two of her ablest wesi'i'rn 
rE'pre.scntatives, Mr. F, Bhenherd, M, 
Ih, for Nanaimo, and Mr, 11. H. 
Stevens, M.P. for Vaneouver, wliile
the Provincial Legislature was most 
ably represented by .Sir Richard Mc­
Bride, the Premier:, Hon. W. .1. Bow­
ser, Attornev-General; Mr. Watson 
M.P.P., Mr.r Chas. Tisdale, M.P.P.’ 
Dr. McGuire, M.P.P., and Mr. Mac- 
gown, M. P. P., members for ' Vancou­
ver, and Mr. F. J. McKenzie, xM.P.P. 
for Delta. Unfortunately Mr. W. \V. 
Foster, the representative for this 
constituency, who is in attendance at 
the Alpine meeting in the mountains, 
waS' unable to be present to welcome 
the visitors. ,
The pre.scncc of Sir Ricliard Mc­
Bride and Hon. W. J. Bow.ser added 
distinction to the occasion, and, while 
the time allotted for speaking was 
comparatively brief, both ministers 
delivered happy addresses. Mr. H. H. 
Stevens, M. P., also was in good 
form. The only other speakers were. 
Dr. Patterson, president of the asso­
ciation, and Mr. P. IT. Shepherd.
All the wards' were well represented 
a feature of the occasion lieing tiie 
presence bi many Tadics. An excellent 
programme of sports was provided 
and valuabl'e prizes were given in 
each. A feature of the sports pro­
gramme was the tug-of-war among 
the diflcrcnt wards. This was run oTi 
in heats and the Ward Seven team 
finally carried oil the valuable cup do­
nated h.y the Premier.
In opening the formal programme 
Dr. McIntyre expressed pleasui'c over 
tlie largo crowd and the splendid 
weather. Tie said tliey were favored 
with the presence of the flower of 
Vancouver—tlie 'Conservative ladies of 
the city. He regarded this as a com­
pliment to the Conservatives as well 
as being a concession to the sullera- 
gct'tes. 7
’'IMie Premier’s ,'\d(ire.ss.
vSir Richard 'McBride was ibe next 
siieaker and received an enihnsiastje 
reception. Me said that the program 
allowed each speaker only len minutes 
hut in that time a Conservalive, I's-' 
pecially if he weri' a ri'sident. of Brit­
ish Columbia, was able To say some­
thing fif imporlaiiee io tin' party am! 
t(i thecoiiMt.i'y. .
Continuing, he said it was l.nie that 
there had not. been the same gi'iierous 
siipiily of eurreiiey coming into the 
(Continued on page 3.)
DION NIB M A K lOB (1OOD SHOW 1N G
Bidnoy 
week'
iicelnmaGonulso as oustodinn of 
fiittiro funds of ibe orgnnizulinn,
A motion was then introdtieed uml 
carried to the olTect that the selec­
tion of captains be laid over until stieli 
time as the inembt'rs were ehalded to 
pnt 111 a small amount of practice.
On motion of .I. J, White, seconded 
by W. Bloat) the mfeeiing then ad­
journed to meet at half-past sevi'u on 
JTiursday evening at Ilie temporary 
fire luiil’on Beacun avi'iiue for tlTe 
purpose of Inking an initial practice.
Before the audience had lime to 
gain their lints and (le|)ai't, lioweve:*, 
F«)me one snggesled that a collection 
he takeij up in order to sl.ii t the 
rif'W secret ary off on his enreer, .Vnd 
Incidentally provide The neucliis uf a 
fund to provide a few ncee-isary 
.IhingH for the brigade tn the sbane of 
ladders, ruhher coats and n tire nl-
H. A, Dennis,-of tin 
Club is in Vietoria this  rgpn 
sen ting the local organizaiioti in the 
B. C. championship toiirmiment, He 
is doing splendidly in the singles and 
also in the doubles, where he plavs 
with Mr. R. B, Patten, of Saanich- 
ton. Mr. Bennis sitceeeded in winn­
ing liis first round in the singles from 
Taylor, Okanagan, by a score of (l-B, 
(i-2, and with Mr, Patten la the dotili- 
les, they also won their (irst round 
on IVToaday frotit R, Ilerrillmid G. 
Bmiltli. Oh Tuesday Dennis won his 
.second roniul in the singles liy beat­
ing Ehert.s, 9-7, (l-(l, bat Sehxvangcrs 
and Harrison trimmed I’atien and 
Di'iinis in the doubles on Tuesday by 
(i-1, (i-2, Dennis, however, eoatlnned 
his winning streak in tlie singles liy 
wiiming his third ruimd from Pitls 
8-0, (1-3. W(' linin' theohl sport
’ Dennis will he fortunaU'
o lii'iiig home the “hacuii,”
the ashes, or at least the honors,
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.Swift's TTums and Bacon, the' best
on the market, Your orders will re- 
oclvo prompt attention at the Local 
Butchers.
Convenient Payment Arranged
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SAANICH POULTRYMEN VISIT
RANCH ON SAN JUAN ISLAND
THE EUROPP:i\N WAR.
Notwithstanding the fact that ne­
gotiations of a war like nature have 
been going on for some time between 
Austria and Servia, the announce­
ment of hostilities came quite as a 
surprise when Austria delivered her 
ultimatum to Sprvia and followed it 
up, after getting what she considered 
an evasive and unsatisfactory reply 
from Servia, by a declaration of war, 
having previously withdrawn the Aus­
trian ambassador from the Servian 
capital.
Sir Edward G-rej'’, who is becoming 
well known as the peace maker of 
Europe, a title always given to the 
lamented King Edward, who did more 
during his lifetime to get on favor­
able terms with the other nations of 
Europe thajU any other man in public 
life, took advantage of the first op­
portunity to try and assemble a con­
ference of the concert of Europe .in­
cluding all of the great powers in an 
effort to try and keep the 'enemies 
from each others throats. But this 
time it seemed unavailing, for while 
Russia, France, Italy, Spain. ■ and 
Great Britain and Servia itself were 
willing, Austria refused and Germany, 
while expressing through the Kaiser 
and their foreign ambassadors t 
deep anxiety for peace, regretted that 
they were unable to offer advice along 
these lines to their ally and neighbor 
Austria-Hungary.
Russia, through the Czar, has ex­
pressed her deepest wishes for a peace­
ful settlement. A war between Aus­
tria and Servia. themselves w.ouh 
have no particular interest to us o 
the British Empire, except from 
moral standpoint, or from a financia 
or sensational viewpoint. But Europe 
is and has been sitting over a powder 
chest for years and any war however 




all the big nations.
There are in Europe at the present 
time two big camps, one. known as 
the Triple Alliance, embraefng Aus 
tria-Hungary, Germany and Italy 
assisted by some of the smaller and 
less important states, while on the 
other hand is the Dual Alliance be 
tween France and Russia, whilq Spain 
Greece and a few other smaller stat 
cs would in the event of dire neces 
sity take sides with them against-the 
Triple Alliance. Great Britain is not 
in alliance as far as is known with 
any nation except .Japan, but is one 
of the most powerful members o 
what is known as the ‘Triple Entente 
comprising Russia, France and Grea' 
Britain. This entente is not ain allian 
ce, but merely a strong cordial agi'co 
ment to lielp each other in a Avar 
defence against any other nation 
eomldnatinn of nations who might un 
justly attack any of them. Or'eourso 
it eitluM’ Franco or Russia wei-e 
start what might be termed a war (j 
aggression tliey eon Id not call for the 
as.sistance of Great Mritain, but eV' 
cuts might occur sncli as numerous 
and heavy defeats of Russijt, aiu 
France by the Tripple Alliance aiu 
their allies ' which wonid eompi 
Great Britain in order to protect he 
own vital intm-ests to step in and 
help France and Russia.
This, of course, British statosmi'ii 
will try their best (o avoid, for it is 
no joke when we clivimi that tlnj Brit­
ish I'lmpire with aU her prestege, her 
wealth, her eolnnial', possessions and 
lier navnl svi])reinaey, is tlie gi’catest 
factor for peace tO'-day. War is most 
ri'pugnanl to tlie Anglo-Saxon geiuM'" 
ally, and great efforts will uinlouhled- 
ly he made by Sir Edward Grey, the 
iVritislr Foieign Secretary, to keep 
Austria and Servia from embroiling 
the other continental nations of 
Ihiropc. The ilanger, however, lies in 
the fact that. liussia Is a .Slin tiatdoii 
like Servia, wliilo'.Austria is Teuldiiic 
like Germany, and race sympaihios 
may render iniposhilde any effort.s 
likely 'to he made in the inien'fits of 
peace, None of the big powers can 
possibly be tlcsirous of engaging in an 
iMirojauui coiillicl, for no luaiter how 
well prepared tiiey arc iniancinlly and 
nmnerienlly the great fact remains 
ihni the wirmer of n eondict of this 
iiatnrtv would hd at best u looser and 
a nentrnl powi't’ like Great Britain 
woitld very likely neap great advant­
ages without even firing }i *
Messrs. Dean Bros., of Keatings, 
accompanied by Mr. F. Schelly, of 
Vancouver, returned on Monday last 
from an extended inspection tour of 
the. poultTy plants situated at differ­
ent points on 'Vancouver Island. They 
were well pleased witli what they 
had seen during their trip and gained 
much knowledge that will be of bene- 
: to them on their ranch at Keat­
ings where Messrs. Dean Bros, have 
ready established a rcputati.on for 
themselves as breeders of Wlvite Wyan 
dottes. 'They have on hand at "the 
Dresent time some seven hundred and 
:ifty birds, of this splendid utility 
strain. They do not handle any other 
variety, as they are firmly convinced 
that it pays much better 'in the, long 
run to carry only one breed of fowls.
They made the trip through the Is­
land in the automobile of Mr. Schellv 
who, although not engaged in the 
poultry business himself at present, 
yet took almost as keen an interest 
in going over the vanious plants as 
did Messrs. Dean Bros, themselves.
On leaving the home ranch at Keat­
ings a week ago last Monday morn 
ing they made their first stop at Mr 
George Adam’s poultry yards at the 
Gorge, just north of Victoria, and 
here, at at every other place they 
visited, they were received with the 
utmost courtesy i and the proprietor 
took much pleasure in showing them 
his stock of poultry and explained to 
them in a thorough manner the sys­
tem, he was working imon.
From there to Colwood is not a 
very long drive, but it proved a A'-ery 
pleasant one, and the party of thre'e 
now began to thoroughly enjoy their 
tour. 0=n_ arriving at Colwood they 
found their way to the poultry ranch 
of Mr. Hinks, who is also establish­
ing for .himself a reputation as a 
successful poultry raiser. From here 
they proceeded to several other noted 
poultry ranches and paid short visits 
to those of John Duggan at Cob 
hie Hill, Messrs. Solley’s and Cor­
bett’s at- Chemanus; Skinner &! 
Blenkhorn’s at Nanaimo,, and from 
there they proceeded to the big Gold­
ing plant at Qualicum Beaph. After 
viewing this most interesting place 
they returned home where they arriv­
ed on Sunday evening last.
They carried a camera with them 
arid brought home a splendid collect 
ion of views of the different ranches, 
as well as pictures of manv of the 
prize birds heading the flock.s at the 
different, places they Ausited.
On. arriving home they came to the 
coriclusion that the trip was not yet 
complete, as they had not visited the 
big Bellevue Poiiltry Farm situated 
in Uncle Sam’s territory almost di 
rectly opposite Sidney on San Juan 
Island. Arrangements were quickly 
perfected, however, for this short 
tfip and early last Monday morning 
the party arrived in Sidney and'char­
tered .the .staunch little launch, “Is 
land Bello,”• owned hv Mr. P'eterson, 
for the journey across to the Ameri­
can side.
The hoautiful sunny weather made 
the trip an ideal one, which all on 
board thoroughly enjoyed. On arriv­
ing at Roche Harbor it did not take 
the genial Retc long to locate the 
man in whom the party were in 
search of, Mr. 'McMillan, the owner 
and proprietor of the famous Bellevue 
poultry farm, situated about one mile 
out of the town.
Mr. MeMillau expressed himself as 
being very much dissapointed at not 
being able to take tin; jiartv over the 
plant himself, hut assured 'them that 
his foreman, Mr. E, E. Knapp, iindei 
whose charge he placed them, would 
he able and willing to give them' all 
the information they desired.
Gn arriving at the farm tluVfirst 
place visited was tlio ineuhat.or house 
and brooding pens. In the ineuhator 
hou/jc tlie [.larty found installed a
account given by Mr. Knapp of-the 
successful working out of the system 
here adopted.
A little further on arc situated the 
duck pens, in which there are at 
present some 375 young ducks, com­
paratively few considering the large 
number raised and marketed last 
year.
The turkey fields came, next in or­
der, and it certainly is, a wonderful 
sight to see nearly eight hundred of 
these magniricent birds, big and little, 
roaming at will over their pastures.
In passing back the attention of the 
visitors was directed to the sheds 
containing a very ' large number of 
Belgian hares and, by th? way, these 
little animals seem to be quite a fea­
ture here as there w.ere upwards of 
four hundred in the hutches.
The party then wended their way 
back to the wharf where they , hoard­
ed their launch ‘ and were soon on 
their way back to‘Sidney well pleas­
ed with what they had seen and with 
the courtesy they had received at the 
hands of the genial proprietor, Mr. 
MacMillan, and their conductor, Mr. 
Knapp.
WHIPPING WANTED.
Our present generation came under 
the criticism of an eminent physician 
Sir Dyce Duckworth, a short time 
ago, at a Church Army drawing 
room' rrieetiri'g. The speaker saw a 
self-sufficient, and ill-mannered peo­
ple springing up under the ill-breeding 
of the present day.
‘When the cane was removed from 
the schools,” remarked the^physician, 
‘‘they took away Solomon’s rod, 
which was meant • to punish wicked­
ness — naughty hoys and naughty 
girls, too.”
‘‘In the absence of that we are 
suffering from,, and are surrounded 
by an unwhipped generation, which 
for want of that proper correction in 
the wisdom of Solomon, has become 
full of self-sufficiency. There is no 
real respect or reverence for any 
thing. ; , ,:
‘‘We want to see Christian teach­
ing in all our schools, and . we can 
get it if we want it.'- But we are 
ashamed of our religion. We do riot 
rebuke wickedness and vice when we 
see it. We are poor creatures, Little 
Englanders. The Big Englander ' 
the man who has the courage of his 
opinions and says what is ;fight 
whether he dislikes doing so or not 
‘‘One sees bad manners and want of 
respect in young people of all ranks. 
I notice the very bad style of dress­
ing that exists. It is a thing to be 
rebuked. It is intrinsically ugly and 
bad. It is not graceful but disgrace­
ful. There is something wrong that 
English women should want to copy 
fashions of French women. The 
country at this moment is suffering 





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 







large '1,000 egg'‘Cyphers’ imaihator,
and several smaller'ones, of from two 
to five hundred egg capacity, which 
were used principally for the hatching 
of the turkey and duck eggs, The 
seeomr story of the building is eu' 
iiroly devoted to brooding purposes, 
and two large rooiirs equipped with 
riiodenr lirooding apparatus •' were 
found, capable of taking care, of two 
tluiusmid eliieks each.
The walk around t-he dliferent yards 
and hen lioiises was ilien com mener 
and it look nearly 1 vvo hours of time 
for the ))arty to make the trip and 
return to ilieir starting place, sliow' 
trig that till' big plant, with its up- 
to-date and modern equipment proved 
a very interesting site to tlu'iu,
Mr,’ Knapp informed tlie visitors 
that in the many pens and yards 
passed there were elose to 3,300 
young chick,s and in Mu' hrcedijig jiens 
there wme 1,150 lum.s of the I,.eghorri, 
White Eoelc and White Orpington vnr- 
etle.s, nhoni eqiinl niimhers of each, 
'I'he poultry house, a huge strueture 
some threiv inindred feet in length, 
was then gone through, and the pnrty 
listened with interest to the detailed
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MON
m with a fine
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
IWMIMAtaMlMlMili
-A y;..
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN 
PICNIC AT PATRICIA BAY
P. N. TESTER MEDAL WILL 
BE SHOT FOR ON AOGyST I
On..Tuesday last, the 25tli inst., the 
St Andrew’s and Holy Trinity Sun­
day schools held their annual picnic 
at the church field, Patricia Bay, un­
der the auspices of the Rev. H. and 
Mrs. . Miller, who were supported by 
the laity of the surrounding districts. 
The St. Andrew’s contingent rallied 
around Mrs. Miller at the bank cor­
ner at 11 a.m., and were conveyed
across the peninsula by motor cars 
kindly lent for this occasion by Mes­
srs. Cochran, Johnson and Vcitch. 
The Holy Trinity children met their 
organizer, teacher and friend, Miss 
Violet Simpson, at their rendezvous 
at Deep Cove and were safely carried 
to the field by motor cars kindly lent 
by Messrs. Geo. Clark, C., Moses, and 
A. Downey.
By the time all were assembled the 
sun was high overhead, so the ladies 
at once set to work to prepare a 
meal for the children, spreading the 
white napery on the ground under the 
shade of the noble oak trees for 
which this district is deservedly fam­
ous. Each lady had brought a large 
supply of good and wholesome delic­
acies, and thus the little ones had 
much ado to choose which tempting 
piece to- eat first. After the children 
had refreshed themselves with a 
bathe in the warm waters of the bay 
and their elders with a rest in the 
shade, the following programme of 
sports occupied the balance of the 
day. Mr. A. Downey acted as start­
er and the Rev. H. Miller as judge.
Race, big boys—G. Simpson.
Race, little boys—Rees Davis.
Race, little girls—Irene Moses.
Race, big g'irls^—Edith Parks. 
Three-legged race, little girls—Edna 
.Parks and Victoria Alder.
Three-legged race, big boys—Herb- 
iCrt North and Tom Coward.
Three-legged .race, big girls—Pattie 
Smith and Edna Parks. ^
Sack race—Roderick Simpson.
Babies race—Jack North.
Potata race, big girls—Pattie Smith 
Potato race, little girls—Dorothy 
[Smith.
Thread the needle, girls run—Evclin 
iMoses. Boys run,, Harry Smith. 
Wheelbarrow race. No. 1 and 2— 
lari Bradbury and Bob Mansel, 1st; 
[Arthur North and Irene Moses, 2nd. 
Hopping, big girls—-Muriel Mansel. 
Hopping, little girls—Irene Moses.
A consolation race for the girls 
md boys and a tug-of-war for the 
[older people closed ,a very successful 
lay’s sport, in the middle of which 
:he big car of Mr. C. .Moses appeared 
ind on investigation it was found to 
le filled with a big tub of ice cream, 
rseveral cases of soda water, water 
nelons and other sweet things dear 
to the heart of the little folk. On 
towards evening the big motor cars 
fagain rolled up and in due time_ every 
body had gone home. Before dispcrs- 
jing a .rcKiiuest was made for volunteers 
|to pick up. the paper and thus leave 
|thc field tidy, and to their credit let 
pit be recorded, that those present be­
longing to the Boy Scouts stepped 
forward promptly and reported -for 
duty. Thus by their example turning 
phat which is regarded all over the 
(world as a distasteful niiisimcc into 
la merry game.
STANDING OF THE LEAGUE.
At a meeting of the members of the 
Sidney Gun Club held last Friday ev­
ening in the parlors of , the Sidney 
Hotel the following handicap was ar­
ranged to govern the shooting for the 
P. vN, Tester gold • medal on Friday 
next, August 7th. There is a decided 
difference in the handicap governing 
this contest and the one for the Sid­
ney Trading Company medal. In the 
shoot last month it‘was quite pos­
sible for the man with the handicap 
of five or six to make more than the 
possible fifty, thereby practically 
shutting the scratch men out.
Under the new ruling the man with 
the handicap of say six, will have 
his first six misses counted as “-dead” 
and will shoot the full fifty shots. Be 
low will be found the handicap as ar­
ranged: •
Scratch—G./Brethour, F. North, 
Roberts, F. J.-Roche, E. Johns, 
Horth, D. Horth.
Handicap—J. B. Kelly, 1.5; A. 
Adamson, 15; H. A. McKenzie, 18;
D. Byers 4; A. E.. Johnson, 15, 
Warne, 10, J. Nicol, 2;J. S. Harvey, 
15; J. J. White, 10; P. N. Tester, 15; 
F. J. Pfister, 4; C. Moses; 10; J. A. 
Kelly; 12; Dick Horth, 6; C. F. Wil­
liams, 10; W. Veitch, , 8; .J. Arm­
strong, 8; A. Harvey, 15; J. Billings, 
15; D. Downey, 6; J. Downey, 8; C. 
Brethour, 8; A. E. Moore, 8; F. W. 
Bowcott, 8.
alone, but for Provincial and Nation­
al purposes as well. It has always 
been the aim of the British Columbia 
govcrnnient to design its public works 
on broad national grounds, so that 
every achievement would svand not 
only to the credit of the Province, 
but be an agency in promoting the 
national well being. So it is' with 
these new railways- 
After dealing at some length with 
the many advantages that will be de­
rived by the people of this province 
on the completion of ' the Pacific 
Great Eastern, the Premier pointed 
out the the Government had expended 
.^40,000,000 on roads, trails and 
bridges and justified t,lie expenditure 
on th'C ground that the immense nat­
ural resources and fertility of the
One of the most interesting races of 
the (lay was the one in wliich all the 
members present were entered with 
the exception of Mr. F. H. Shepherd, 
who could not be found when the race 
was called, otherwise Mr. H. H. Stjev- 
ens might not have had the honor of 
taking first place. Dr. McGuire came 
second and F. J. McKenzie, third, 
closely pressed by Attorney-General 
Bowser, who shojved a remarkable 
burst of speed on the last twentv-five 
yards.
After the programme of sports was 
ended and while the band was peaying 
at the gate marshalling tlie crowd 
for the return trip another interest­
ing event took place that was wit­
nessed by only a few. “Uie Solid 
Five” of Vancouver, laung in no par­
ticular liurry. to leave the field of con­
quest, were boasting of their prowess 
as strong men in a tug of war and 
issued a challenge to five of the ward 
cliairmen who happened to be present, 
No sooner said than taken up and as 
time was short they immediately got 
into action. Whether or not. it was 
on account of the strong pull ibe 
ward chairmen have with the govern­
ment or not, it is hard to say, but 
nevertheless the quick manner in 
whicli they dragged the M. P. P’s. 
over the mark in three short success­







It is rumored that Ernie Munro, 
the elongated point of the Sidney La­
crosse Club, is to, get a chance to 
play on the defence of the Victoria 
representative twelve. We are glad 
to hear of this and figure that all 
Ernie wants is experience, as he has 
speed and coolness and is a good stick 
handler, and his weight and height 
are advantages that are of great ben­
efit to any team. In addition to be­
ing a good lacrosse player Ernie is a 
good basketball player and a partic­
ularly good baseball artist, where he 
shines both as a catcher and at the 
bat. If Simpson and Munro both 
catch places on the big twelve Sidney 
will have two out of twelve on that 
team. Not a bad percentage for our 
little burg.
Province could not be utilized 
out transportation facilities.
He said the government'roads in 
this province were conceded to be the 
best in Canada.. That was the opin­
ion of visitors to the province, both 
Liberals and Conservatives. It was 
true that the Liberals found fault 
with the government’s record. They 
were holding picnics ami finding fault 
with everything done by the govern­
ment.- They held a picnic in Hastiings 
park, Vancouver, a iveck ago, and the 
speakers made strenuous relerences to 
the government. They had been doing 
that for the past twelve years. There 
was no harm in it. It was very in­
teresting to the Conservatives. He 
said the indications were that they 
would have to keep up this work for 
another twelve vears.
In closing the-Premier paid a tri­
bute to the fine party organi?lation in 
Vancouver and to Hon, Mr. Boivser. 
He said that Mr. Bowser’s record as 
the chief law officer of the croivn ivas 





Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? ----------------- ■
us
If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 pei* cord.





He was equal to any em-





lost 2, to play 0. ,
Sidney—Played 3, won 1, lost 2, to 
ilay H , :
The Victoria West team have play­
ed their full schedule of four game.s, 
|vinning" one each Irom Sidney and 
pak Bay and .losing one eaclt to the 
fame teams, and iii both wins they 
l-urprlsed thomselvos, the enemy and 
|ho public, particularly so on Wednes- 
'.ay ..'evening liy heating Oak Bay by 
score of four to two on the Oak 
llay grounds. As the league now 
Hamls 'if Sidney can heat Oalc Bay 
iext week tlie three teams -will he 
fled np and will likely have to start 
fill over again unless Sidney’s pro- 
fuest against the Victoria Wests is 
Kllowed, in whiclr event It la thought 
\ikely liie gaine will lie played over, 
lind this might alter matters mater- 
tally.' :;' v'.. ' ‘ ■ ■
The first practice run of ihe Sidney 
Hre brigade passed the odlce of the 
iRevlew last evening ju.st as we were 
bo press. - :
’Pile nnnmmeeim'nt of Ihe marriage 
bf Rev. T. C. Des Barres to Miss 
Barbara Muulc, at St, Mary’schurcli, 
iKorthrepps, Ectfilaiid, ua Tlimsday, 
l-Iuly 2!Jr(l, reached town thisweek. 
In his .eiter Mr. Des Barres state,s 
;,h’ai they exiiect to leave IJverpool 
the S.S, Megantic on tlie return 
I rip on August .15th , anil will arrive 
In Sidney In time to occupy his own 
pulpit the lir.st Sunday in August.
INOOlilER OONSEOyAMO 
HELD PICNIC IT GANGES
(Continued from page one.)
province during ■ the past eighteen 
months as had been the case previous 
to that, and that there had been com­
plaints of financial depression. One 
might get the impression that many 
evils were afiecting our position as a 
province. But, while British Colum­
bia had to withstand the monetary 
depression, it was passing through it 
without substantial impairment.
"From my examination of the gen­
eral situation,” the Premier continu­
ed, ‘‘I think the present conditions 
arc of a temporary character, and 
when the pendulum swings hack, as 
swing it will, we will he more pre­
pared than ever before. We are not 
alarmed. We have in this province 
the same physical conditions a,nd mag­
nificent natural resources a.s we had 
before, the same lumiber, marine 
wealth and minerals, the, same clim­
ate and the same waterways. We had 
everything that a kind Providence 
could bestow to make a province pro.s- 
pcrou.s. It is true that the financial 
markets are not extending us the
nosame aid as before, but that is 
reason why wo should be depressed, 
or falter in our faith in our future. T 
propose to show that we should pass 
oil with more vigor than ever in the 
work of hull ding up a great Prov- 
inee.’;
Railway Progress.
The premier then launched into a 
hrvel resume of the jirogress of rail­
way eonstnictioiv in the province '(lur­
ing t)lio regime of the pre.seiii govern­
ment. Despite the greaii diqire.sHion in 
the money markets of the world, 
wiiieh had shown in tlie deprecation of 
(he standing of 0, P. Tl. slocks and 
all otlier .standard Htoclis, Brltisli 
Columbia had contiinied with aU the 
railway coinst.nictdon work contracted 
for witliouii tlie sliglitest abalement, 
and with a courage seldom equalled in 
this or any other country.
“We undi'i'took the construclion of 
2,nfi(!* miles of inoiiiilaln railway, 
equal to H.OOO rniles of prairie trade” 
it will all he finished and A’ancoiiver 
will he provided with all the advant­
ages which railway competition can 
bring. Our railway policy was not 
desigiu'd f'*’’ J'ke lienelll of Vancoiiver
FUR BALE—A numher of young pigs 
ahmit .six weeks old, half bred A'ork- 
shire and Berkshire. Apiily Morris 
Bros, Plione R '10,
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
COAL, mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, the Yukon Territory, the North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term olf twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of ah acre. No 
more than 2,560 acres will be leased to 
one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Gub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must 
bo described by sections, :or legal sub­
divisions of sections, a,nd in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the a,ppllcant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
oy a fee of ?5 which will be ! refunded if 
the rights applied for are not uA^ailable 
but not otherwise, A royalty shall bo 
paid on the morchantablo output of the 
mine at the rate of Gvo cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furn'ish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer­
chantable coaL mined and pay the roy­
alty thoroon. If the coal mining rights 
are not being oiioratecl, such roturnis 
should bo furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee ma.v bo per­
mitted to purchaso whatever availahlo 
surface rights may bo considered neces­
sary for tiio working of tho mine at the 
rate of |;10,00 iior aero,
For full Information apiilicatlon 
should be made to the .Secretary of the 
Dopartmont of tho Tntoiior, Ottawa, or 
to any .Agent or ,Sul)-Agont of Domin­
ion Lands,
W. W, GORY,
Deputy Mjnistor of the I.ntorior, 
N. B.— Unauthorized puldlcatlon of 




7 passenger, all New Tires1913 Cadallac 
Repainted, $2300.
1912 Cadallac, 7 passenger, repainted, $1500
1910 Cadallac, New Tires, $600.
1912 Case, all New Tires, $850.
Two 1912 Overlands, $700 each.
1912 Hupmobile Runabout, $400.
1911 Ford Touring Car, New Tires, $300.
and
617, VANCOUVER STREET, VICTORIA
We Sell all
The SOOTHER, the FEEDER 
and the VARIOUS FOODS 
Suitable for Baby’s Use.
ALL GOODS AT VICTORIA PRICES
H. WILLIAMS
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C ,
a;
DRESSED LIVE
A^E SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
'Phone No. 31* i HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Piroprieloirs
4
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CALLED NERVIEST MAN EVER
BEFORE JURY FOR HIS LIFE
suffering.
New York, July 20.—It was a sum­
mer afternoon three years ago. Dep­
uty Police Commissioner George 
Dougherty sat in his room on the 
second floor of police headquarters. 
Prespiration streamed from liis face. 
His .square jaw was set and held ag­
gressively forward, his voice was 
hoarse from, questioning. Anger- 
gleamed from his eyes.
Cool, calm, imperturbable, seeming­
ly a trifle amused, with the ghost of 
a' smile playing over his angular face, 
sat a man who for three hours had 
made a mockery of the fiercest kind 
of third degree examination headquar­
ters had ever knowtr.
With his life in the balance this 
man had bafTlcd his questioners at 
every turn with an easy grace and an 
amused languidness which time and 
again had goaded them to anger al­
most uncontrollable. Finally it got 
on Dougherty’s nerves. With the 
ferocity of a tiger he sprang at him; 
shaking his clenched fist in his face 
and in a voice almost choked with 
anger, he shouted;
• “I have played with you long en­
ough. I can prove you ‘ murdered 
O’Neill and you will never leave this 
building except to go to the death 
chamber or Sing Sing.”
Still languidly and without the 
flicker of an eyelid, Dougherty’s op­
ponent 'looked at him through his 
glasses, and in a peculiarly dry, 
emotionless voice, he said:
“Mr. Dougherty, I don’t think that 
you will ever be able to prove that I 
murdered O’Neill.” ‘
And he was right.
But a few days ago the same man 
handcuffed was taken to Sing vSing, 
where he must serve a sentence 
which may amount to fifteen years. 
That man is Burton W. Gibson. For 
eight years he had played a game of 
tag with the law. And the game had 
ended as such games always do if 
played long enough.
Call him by any of the names by 
which he has gone—‘‘The Man of 
Mystery” “the Devil Lawyer”‘‘Death 
V Dealer,” ‘‘Death and Desolation” or 
by none— one fact will stand out 
above all ^ others — he earned the 
right to'the appelation, “the nerviest 
of them all.” ,
‘Lawyer hit me.” before sheing out 
died.
3. George Tde Malcolm, Wall street 
broker and nephew of Mrs.. Stention, 
was found dead in Long Island Sound 
off Port Schuyler on Octoqer 10, 1910 
Supposed at lirst to have committed 
siKcidc by jumping from the Fall Riv­
er Line steamer Priscilla. His death 
was a mystery to his relatives and 
business associates. Mr. Malcolm 
was the administrator of Mrs. Sten- 
ton’s estate and was sueing Gibson 1o 
recover her property, which Gibson 
had gained control of when his death 
occured.
, 4. John Rice O’Neill, a young Irish 
man, who met Gibson after he had 
obtained $1C»,000 from a railroad com­
pany for the loss of a leg, dissappear-
Life in Hands of Three Judges
On four separate occasions Gibson 
has been arrested and charged with 
murder in the first degree. Three 
juries have hold his life in their 
hands. Yet no jury ever convictec’ 
him until due the last of April, found 
him guilty of grand larccncy, in the 
administering of the estate of a client 
with whose niiUrder he was twice 
charged.
Is Gibson the callous death dealer 
he has been accused of being, or has 
he been followed throughout his car­
eer by the most remarkable fate that 
pursued man, eithed in reality or in 
the imagination of fiction writers?
But it is d very • different 
Gibson which presents himself when 
he is with but one person. Then the 
mask of good nature and good humor- 
drops away. He appears instead 
brutal, violent of temper, savage, and 
his long fingers twitch (in a disagree­
able way. He manages to convey the 
impression, at such times, that he 
longs to nave them gripped around 
one’s throat.
One instance will suffice. The day 
of his arrest a reporter got in the 
elevator with him in the building at 
55 Liberty street, and on the way up 
asked in an undertone the rather use­
less question.
‘‘IVIr. Gibson, do you know you will 
bo arrested to-day.”
There were other passengers in the 
car. Gibson made no reply but 
smiled pleasantly at the reporter. The 
two got off together and the car shot 
up. No one happened to be in the 
corridor at the moment, Gibson 






,cft his boarding 
he was going tjo 
to Pcnusvlvania
Captain Ih-ice, Dougherty, and In- 
speetor Faurot, class him as the clev­
erest criminal unhung. His coolness 
and, his nerve won him the admira­
tion of all these men, but that he has 
cheated the death chair is their firm 
belief, Daugherty holds that in crim­
inal al)ility ire has never had a peer. 
Hut there are people, few it is 
believe that the lawyer has 
football of maleigii fate; 
series of (leaths wliieh have 
his foedsteps and by so 
which he has beneiitted fin- 
were merely eoincidences. 








ineapahle ol being challenged that 
Hui’lon W. flihson’s personality is the 
most remarkahU' of any man who has 
stood hefore a New York bar eliarged 
with murder.
Death has persistently gone hand 
in hand with Glhson, 't'o he a client 
of tliis ‘‘devil lawyer” was equivalent 
to si.gning your own death vvarrant. 
One iiy one his etlents diett sudden, 
viid'enl and inexplieahle deaths. Sonm 
of theta iwere charged directly to him 
btil' always he turned up vvitli an ulihl 
oi' defensi' too strong for the prosecti- 
tion to hrealv down. „
Hliibson Trail of Death
the“ileath and des-
He invested some
mortgages at Gib- 
In May, 1911, he 
house, saying that 
meet Gibson and go 
to close a big deal. 
1-Ie was never seen again, although 
his relatives, the police, and the Brit­
ish consulate searched diligently for
him. Gibson asserted he had handed
O’Neil $5000 the day before liis di.-;- 
appcarance.
Edward Minnicks, of Brooklyn, 
sued the Consolidated Gas Company 
for injury damages through Gibson. A 
settlement for $5,50C' was effected. 
Minnicks died the day before the 
amount was paid to Gibson, and his 
widow charged that she only got $100 
of it.
6. Mrs. Mary . Walker, of 109 East 
One Hundred and Thirtysixth street, 
appealed to the Legal Aid Society to 
help her get control of money belongT 
mg to the estate o.f ■ her son, which 
was in Gibson’s hands. Gibson wrote 
to the soci-ety that he had paid the 
Walkers $80CD, and that they seemed 
satisfied with his work. The woman 
suddenly closed her house and disap­
peared before agents of the organi/.a- 
tion could get in touch with her.
7. William Schuman, a half-brother 
of George W. Schuman, of the jewelry, 
firm of Schuman &' Sons, of 716 Fifth 
avenue died in his apartments in 
West One Hundred and Forty-sixth 
street.- At the time of his death Mrs 
Szabo was his housekeeper, and his 
half-brother said that his family knew 
nothing of his illness in advarice oi 
his death.
8. Mrs. Rosa Menschick Szabo \vas 
drowned in 1912 while canoeing with 
Cribson, who was her counsel, in 
Greenwood Lake. Gibson was indict 
ed for murder. The first trial res­
ulted in a hung_ jury and the second 
resulted in anotlier disagreement,' the 
final ballot of the jury standing eleven 
for conviction on the charge of mur 
dcr in the first degree. The indict­
ment was then dismissed, but the 
lawyer had in the meantime' been in 
dieted for larccncy and forgery in con­
nection with the administration of 
Mrs, S/.abo’s estate. He was tried on 
the former charge and convicted 
.1 udge vSwann sentenced him to serve 
a term of from five to ten years in 
Sing Sing and to make restifution in 
the amount of $7,800. In ca.se of his 
inaliility to pay the fine he will he 
required to .serve an additional five 
years upon the completion of his first 
terms,
Such is his record in hriid. The 
,\ustrian consul, Mr. Fischeraiier, 
whose activity in the Sabo case re­
sulted in (iibson’.s indictment, on the 
charge of murder, was so impressed 
by it that at one time he told friends 
that he fearinl his connection in tin 
ca.se would mean his own death by 
violence,
Wlum detectives arrested Gibson tn 
the late summer of 1012 in his offices 
at 5.5 lahei'ty street on the Szabo 
chargq, the first physicail feai.urivthey 
noticeti ami were (piiek to comment 
on werii his hamls. Gibson has what
‘You fool,’ be commenced ( ( with concentrated hate ‘‘I’d like to have you 
once where I could get you right. I 
would teach you never—” Then a 
door opened and a man walked out of 
his office.
Gibson twisted his expression to a 
smile and, walking away from the 
badly frightened reporter, called over 
his shoulder: ‘‘I am sorry I can’t say 
anything more now.” The tone in 
which he made this remark would in 
dicate that he was just concluding a 
pleasant conversation with the news­
paper man.
But in the ultimate analysis those 
who have watched this remarkable 
man through his last two trials on 
death charges agree with the police 
in their opinion of ‘‘the nerviest man 
that ever faced a jury.”
THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Sunday, August 2, 1914f 
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion at St 
11.OC* a-m.-Morning Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St 
Andrew’s.
Miss O. Williams
First Class Practical Milliner










In future basket leaves Sidney oni 
Monday morning and returns Friday.
H. FINCH.
FURNISHED 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Services will be held in Berquist’s 
Small Hall each Sunday at 7.00 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller B.A., B.D.
Sidney, on Third Street:
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
8 p;m.
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
North Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7.30 p.m 
■South Saanich: , .
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
the Second Thursday of each month.




1. i\!(rs. C. D. Kliiniin, mur-
(Icrcil in ■luiu’, HKHl, on the stiqis of 
her hoiisp at 212(1 Washington avenue 
(he Ilronv. The niglu liefore .slie and 
lier mother, IMrs, I.aHiise Si-enion, had 
iluarrelled with Gibson, (heir lawyer, 
• liisl before slie expired .she gasped 
‘‘Lawyer lilt men” Wilne.sses lesli- 
fil'd iliat Gilison laid ehaigeil her 
$Ki,f<i(l for the sale of a pieee of pro­
perl v for her. The propi'i'ty liroiiglit 
,$!l(i,oii(l, (JihHon was indieled uad aC” 
(piiited,
2. Michael Shippo, waylaid arid al- 
inosl imiidcred, in 1007. Two yean, 
later found in ' Pelhanv, Creek. The 
invsiery, of his death was never 
solved.’ .Shippo had le.stined at IVie 




'r'sscience classes ‘‘sirnngb 
'I'hey arc rcmarkalile fm 
, foi' the lengtli, tlvickne.ss, 
liiuntiips and stiTiigtli of thes fingers, 
'I’lils was oininnusi/ emphasizMd at h 
trials wlien the iiroseeutlon luVvaneed 
the theoi’y that he murdered Mrs, 
.S’zaho by ii jiu-jitsu trick of pressing 
liaek tlie larnax with ids fingers,
(iihsoit is thin, angular and stoop 
shouldered, liis pale hiiie eyes seem 
shift ing and narrow, aiid lie has widi, 
loose iipsthat are usually smiling or 
hat when he frowns they 
straight narrow line across 
His head is round and small 
forciiead slopes hack at a 
angle, liis Viair is thin anil 
wLspish like a child’s and grows 
directly towards the forehead, so that 
the m’ost careful eomhing falls to 
low>]» il most of Ihe time from being 
a disarranged rnop.
I’rohiihly iheri' ks no living man 
who has' ever seenCiihson anything 
but. sua\c,ysiniliiigouid 'with Ids icni 
]H'r well under eont rol when witnesses 
were ])resent., In wiieh cirnumsta’iiecH 
it would he hard to iiuagine him
.'d, even long
CATHOLIC CHURCHES. 
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
a. m.
Church of St. Elizahotli, Sidney— 
Mlas.s every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Pulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island-—Mass every 
4th Sunday.
The Catholic sottlcments on Pen- 
dor ,and: Mayne Islands will regularly 
bo attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge arc the l^cv. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W, Cor- 
Address R, M, D., No. 1,
Turgoose P. O' Tolophono Y II.
The Review is only 







THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 
SIDNEY AND NORTH .SAANICH 
1J Bl'VR.Mi ASSOCIA'PION WTLIi BE 
HliiLD IN BERCjUIST’S HALL ON
AUGUST 5th.








9 SIDNEY, B. C.
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER
Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
“SHELL” Gasoline is a product of 
Borneo Crude, admittedly the pur­
est of all crude oils. It is purified 
and filtered until, all traces of 
foreign matter have disappeared, 
and actual tests every day on the 
motor roads of the world have 





VICTORIA, - - B.C. 
and sold by
YOUR LOCAL DEALER




Genoa Bay Lumber Co.
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
V
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
Telephone—M 26 P.O. Address—Rural Route No, 1
4.
SIDNEY, B. G.
”■ .' ' . ■ . «t'......................
















OAK BAY DEFEATS SIDNEY 
AVERY ROUGH 6AE
By the score of two to one Sidney 
lost the first of the home and home 
games with Oak Bay in the Senior 
City and District League after a most 
remarkable game the score at full' 
time being one all and it required two 
periods of ten minutes each to settle 
the supremacy, the teams playing one 
[hour and forty minutes actual time 
lor two hours and five minutes includ­
ing rebts. As the score indicates 
fthere was little to choose between 
I the teams' and the result was ever in 
Idoubt until the last minute. Fre- 
[quent scraps marred what was other- 
[wise a brilliant contest, and the third 
land fourth quarters were particulaclv 
'full of foul plays and kept Referee 
Uloeiie busy watching the players, the 
I ball and handing out penalties. Sev­
eral of the players on both sides dis- 
Iplayed mean temperaments and took 
|cvcry advantage of the referee’s back 
pcing turned to them. Ano.ther feat- 
lure that tended to hurt, the game and 
|stir up adverse criticism was some of 
Ithe spectators going on the field and 
fin some cases getting iniixed up in the 
[fracas between the players and this 
lecessarily entailing greater hardship 
ion the referee in trying to conduct a 
2lean game. 'Too many expressions of 
‘I’ll get .y.ou yet” were heard and it 
iis a wonder to folloAvers of the games. 
|whcn players .will wake up to the fact 
chat the public want clean, strenuous 
;ames with the ‘rough neck’ element 
Eliminated. As far as the game was 
mneerned, the 'defence end of the Sid- 
ley team played steadily throughout 
md only one of them getting on the 
lienee. The home were at all times 
lervous and some erratic passing was 
the result and in addition they suffer- 
hd penalties to the tune of twenty 
Ininutes.
Simpson,/in goal, played a remark 
I'bly good 'game and the two goals that 
lot by him were shot from so close 
^hat he had no chance. Manager Pou 
|in, of the representative Victoria 
|cam, was so impressed with Simp- 
ion’s showing that he is to get a try 
mt for goal position on the big senior 
Iwelvc. ' :
Sidney got their only goal in the 
|hird quarter.. in a scrimmage and 
|vhile no one seems to know who scor 
}d Coffee generally gets the credit. 
Bedford played his best game of the 
pason and was dangerous at all tim 
p, but was closely watched by his 
[■heck throughout the game. Sid and 
Percy Humber, Schneider and Coffee 
ivero at times very good but often 
lailed to.show up with the same brii- 
Fiancy they exhibited last week a- 
Eainst Victoria West. Munro, Mc- 
jtougall and Bains seemed the stead- 
ist of the defence,
For the Oaks Jerry McDonald ani 
lartin were the pick of a very strong 
|lcfcnce, though Weayer, Braden ant 
Hedgrave were hard to draw out ant 
|.ombined with White at centre, ainc 
mlliams in some heady up and down 
Tushes in attacks on the Sidney goal 
lind in defence, of their own. Williams 
|vas a very cool, heady player ami 
|Vliito was very speculy, while C. Mc­
Donald and Mitchell at out aiid in- 
]ide'i)ome were always trying.
In summing up it lookeJl like each 
Cefenco was stronger than Onur oj)- 
ionents home and this accounts tor 
he small, score. Williams, who seor- 
pd both goals for Oak Bay, made few 
\iovcs that did not eoimt. 
la the last quarter Referee Roehe 
reamed the players that anyone 
iting would go to the penalty 
leneh for tlie rest of the (luarter atill 
|n eonsetiuenee this period and the 
•vei'i.ime was cleaner and helt.er la- 
frossq, only two penalties heing hand- 
\(1 out. Medrieh in goal for tlie vis­
itors, while playing a great game wa.s 
iiot (luito so good as 
],hc iKsialties the teams sulTev.ed 
Ly, thirty minutes each. -The 
[ills were na follows:
Referee—F. .T. Roche,
(loal U'lnpires—R. Mould and IT, 
poewn.
Schneider, 3rd home; P. Humber, 2nd 
home; Collee, 1st home.; .^Sid Humber, 
outside home; Bedford, inside home.
The Scoring.
1st quarter—'Williams, Oav Bay, 10 
minutes.
2nd quarter—No score.
3rd guarter—Coifee, Sidney, 15 min­
utes.
4th quarter—No score.
1st period overtimo—Williams, Oak 
Bay, 10 minutes.
2nd period overtime—No score.
SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT.
The Brampton Excelsiors on their 
return home after their unsuccessful 
)ut brilliant attempt to annex the 
Mann Cup from the V. A. C., were 
met at the station by a big crowd of 
heir fellow townsmen. A procession 
was formed and headed by 1,he band 
and a body of firemen they marched 
to the Roselia Athletic grounds where 
an address was read by the 'mayor 
commending them on their ga.llant ef- 
orts to bring home the coveted tro­
phy, and particularly on the good im­
pression they left behind them in the 
West by their fast clean play and 
gentlemanly conduct both on and off 
tbe field. Other speakers voiced the 
lope that they might win the O. .■ 
L. A. senior championship and again 
go west for the trophy and they 
might succeed in bringing it back to 
Brampton, .
* * . *
iL GLUB 
VISIT NEW MARRIED COUPLE
In the ‘‘Big Four” or 
crosse Association^, the 
Montreal,. have won 
games and have yet to 






while the Tecumseth team of Toronto 
are third, with the unfortunate Irish 
Canadians, of Montreal, bringing up 
the rear. The Nationals cannot pos­
sibly he kept' out of the Big Pour 
championship and will surely chah- 
lenge Westminster for the Minto Cup. 
In the other big Eastern leagues the 
N. L. U., the Rosedales, of Toronto, 
have a comm'anding lead, having won 
eight games and lost none. The 
Shamrocks, of Montreal, are a close 
second, the Cbrnwalls third, while 
Montreal occupies the cellar position. 
It is expected that the Nationals, the 
leaders of the .Big Four, will meet the 
Rosendales, the leaders of the N. L. 
'U., and either one or both may pos­
sibly play Westminster for the Minto 










The toama lined up as follows:
Dak Bay—M.edrich, goal; .Jerry Me- 
|i)onal(l, point; Weaver, covm ; Mai tin, 
si defence,; Braden, 2nd defeiu-e; Red- 
fgravo, .’Ird defence; While, centrel 
,A'illiamH, 3rd home; Baker, 2iid home; 
I’raylor, 1st home; C. MeDonald, out- 
jJde home; Miteliell, inside home.
1^ f^idn'ey—.‘Simpson, ghni; MeGregrir, 
ioini; Munro, cover;" Baines, Ist" de- 
enee;' McDougall, 2nd defence; Pot* 
linger, 3rd defence; McKay/ecnire;
hardly likely that both teams will 
come west, but the Nationals may 
come first and then play the Rosen­
dales bn their return to the. east with 
or without the cup.
If the C^iar of Russia had seen how 
the Sidney and' Oak Bay lacrosse 
teams coiiid fight, he would not need 
to mobilize the Russian army.
J oh Baker got tired in the last 
overtime period and fell down pre- 
touding he cut his , knee on a stone. 
Referee Roche says: ‘‘Rest a little 
moroj that scar is three w'eeks old.” 
Then Jell, got up and played the 
game.
* ♦
Bobby Dibble, of the Toronto Dons, 
who lost his iinal in the, Henley re­
gatta to the Italian Sinigaglia, was 
given a splendid reeepttion on arriving 
home. His club mates and fellow cit 
i/.ens united in iniying tribute to a 
good clean sport wlio did his liest at 
Henley for his clul), town and coun­
try, ’roronto shows a good spirit in 
thus receiving him.
It was no easy task the boys of the 
town had on liand on Monday night 
when they underlook to s.crenadc Roy 
Brethour ami liis bride on their re­
turn from their honeymoon trip. Roy 
liad been under the eagle eye of a 
scout all day Monday and late in the 
evening the scout reported that he 
was certain the happy couple would 
spend the night at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wilson. Sliortly 
after dark, therefore, the crowd of 
young men carrying their music lioxes 
took up a position in front of the 
house and began playing very softly 
as they did not wish to iindulv alarrii 
the occupants. Mr. Wilson came to 
the door to find out the cause of the 
trouble from the crowd of merrymak­
ers that they were seeking one Roy 
Brethour, who liad recently taken uii- 
to himself a better half and that they 
were informed that he had taken re­
fuge within this particular lioiise. It 
took Mr. Wilson some little time to 
convince them thal the said Roy 
Brethour was not there and volun­
teered the information that he might 
be found at the residence of one .J. .1. 
White. Immediately the crowd re­
paired to Second street where. thc>’ do 
niancled to know the whereabouts of 
the fugitives. After a good deal of 
parleying the information was finallv 
gleaned that the birds had flown and 
were for the present spending an hour 
or two with Mr. and Mrs. Sandover, 
doAvn near the Experimental B''arnr, 
This information somewhat damped 
the enthusiasm of the crowd of mcr 
rymakers, but not for long, as two 
automobiles were immediately pressed 
into service and carrying many more 
passengers than the law would allow 
they vanished, down Beacon avenue in­
to the night. A few minutes after 
they pulled up in front of Mr. Sand 
over’s and again demanded the pres­
ence of the young couple. The in- 
prmation handed out was not cheer 
fill and was tq the effect that they 
had become frightened and departec: 
in haste for Victoria in an auto. 
This the hoys did not believe and a 
Couple of scouLs were sent to the 
home of the brides parents, where 
they were successful in getting a 
glimpse of the happy though pursued 
pair through one of the windows. On 
receiving this information the hand- 
master immediately marched hi.s 
band of music players down the road 
and through the' gate to the very 
door of the residence, where they 
formed into a semicircle and began in 
earnest to play the selections which 
they had practised for several weeks 
on old tin-cans, scrcecli-hoxes, and 
other noise producing implements. 
After a few minutes of this hubbub 
the lights were switched on and the 
doors thrown open. Mr. Brethour 
himself appeared on the threshold and 
invited the invaders to come within 
and refresh themselves after their 
wearisome, chase. Tea and cake in 
abundance were provided by the bride 
assisted by her mother, Mrs, Harri­
son, and a younger sister.
The next hour was gaily spent in 
music and songs and at one o’clock 
at a signal "from the pianist the hoys 
arose and sang most heartily, ‘‘For 
'They Arc Jolly Good-F''ellows,” fol­
lowed immediately by ‘‘There’s No 
Place Like Home.’’ After wi.shing 
their host and hostess and Mr, and 
Mrs. Harrison a kind good-night and 
many thanks for their ho.spitalit.y the 
boys took tlioir aiiios hnek to Sidney 
well phnised with themselves on hav­
ing at ‘least located their victims.
Mr. j; J. White, overhearing Brad­
en, of the Oak Ihiys, grousing and 
tlireateiiiiig to “get the referee,” 
promptly told him that it lie got gay 
he would wake lip in the mnrnfng in 
tho lock-up. liesuli—sileiiec from Mi 
Braden’s tent.
If.''.':.
Frankie Nell, a contender at one of 
the lightweiglit ehampionshii) nioets, 
once .saw A'uncouver nlul New We.st- 
minHtm' lit a "pro,” gaiht'. After tlie 
game, ho e.xpr'i's.sed himself as admiv 
ing lacrosse very niiieh hut siiid ‘‘not 
for me, Tlie iii’ore gentle ring gaim 
for mine.'”"'' ^
Regarding* tlie lacroH.se gnnie on 
Sainrday a genileman was heard to 
remark that it was tlu* best sm’ap lu 
had seen since the Balile of tlu 
Boyne, It reminds ns of an Irishman 
wlio on seeing hi.s rir.st .American 
Rugby niateli said: “Be jnhhers 
pliwat a folne game it would he i 
they (inly used sliillelali.s.”
P. riiu’ns &' Co,unloaded nnoihei 
large shlpnteiil of sheep at'llie Fldncy 
wliaiJ on Wednesday morrilrig, In- 
eluded in the shipment were a num- 
lier of failed enlves.
W. BOWCOTT,
Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. 




B. Knowles 11 fi'on
CARNSEAV DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and X 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, ^ 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk <?> 
supplied by bottle if desired. ^





Change of Time Table. Effectivi
July 19th^ 1914.
/:'/■'■ NORTHBOUND'^':.'
Trains leave Yictoria—for Deeiv Bay— 
7.30 'aVm, and every three holirn 
until l.t'.iio daily.
'Trains leave Victoria'—for Slugg 
8.0C* a>n). daily e.veept Sunday, 
Trains leave Victoria—for Sanaichion 








Trains leave Deep Bay—for AJetoria 
0.00 a.m, and every three hours 
until 12.00 inidniglrl.
Trains leave Samvichton—for Vietoiia 
«—0.'25 a.m., 10,25 a.m., <1.25 p.m., 
daily o.vce])(. Sunday 
’'Prai li';;; U,'a v e- 1 ugget- 
8.10 a.m., except Sunday,
Trains leave Eheils—<for \











Mist) R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music
Terms on Application at the 
Sidney Restaurant
Price $3.00 complete
Guaranteed for ten years
BBITISH COLUMBIA ELEC- 
TBIC RAILWAY GO.. LIU.
Light and Power Department 
P.O. Box 1580. VICTORIA, B. C.
R. O. MORRIS Phone R49. F. G. MORRIS
MORRIS BROS
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, SIDNEY, B.C.
Plans Drawn to Suit.
We make our own Blue Prints Artistic Bungalows a Speciality
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
^ BUILT TO YOUR ORDER ——
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES- 
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.




BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN and FEED
Delivery to any part of North
Saanich Tuesday and Friday.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TON LOTS.
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO DO YOUR TRADE
\
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW. SIDNEY, B.C., FRIDAY, JULY 31. 1914.
LOCALS and PERSONALS
- Mrs. Frank Warrington spent yes­
terday in the city attending the bar­
gain sales advertised in the daily 
papers. .
Mrs. J. Nelson left this week on a 
short visit to her husband, who is 
employed by the Lock Joint company 
in their works at Sooke. She will be 
away for two or three weeks. •
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria. 
Lady attendant.
Mrs. J. F. Sutcliffe, Miss Helen 
Smith and Master Wallace Smith, of 
Seattle, and Miss Charlotte Lee of 
San Diego, California, are paying a 
short visit to their uncle, Mr., W. R. 
Smith. While here they are guests at 
the Auto Club House.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brethour return­
ed from their honeymoon trip to 
points in the United States on Sat­
urday last, having spent a most en­
joyable time visiting the different 
cities. “Clan The Seabrook Young StoreBEACON AVENUE
The Sacrament of the Lord’s, Sup. 
per will be celebrated next Sunday at 
the conclusion of the morning service 
in- Wesley Methodist church. Third 
street, Sidney. The usual fellowship 
and communion service will be. con­
ducted in connection with it.
Mr. W. R. Smith has returned from 
an eight day trip to Vancouver and 
Courtenay in the Comox Valley. Mr. 
Smith stated that the lumbering in­
dustry of that district was in a very 
flourishing condition, one million feet 
per day being the present output.
A general meeting of the members 
of the North Saanich Amateur Photo­
graphic and Natural History Society 
is called for Thursday, 'August 6th, 
to be held at eight p.m. sharp at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Halseth, Mt. 
Baker avenue, Sidney. Urgent busin­
ess will be dealt with and all mem­
bers are urgently reqiuested to attend.
Word reached town yesterday that 
the deal for the purchase of the new 
post office site will shortly be closed 
up by the Dominion government!, as 
the search made by the lawyers into 
the titles had shown that they were 
all clear. This information was tele­
graphed to Ottawa and it is expected 




Literature illustrative- of Victoria’s 
and the Island’s advantages as a fish­
ing, shooting, golfing, motoring and. 
general sporting locality has just been 
issued by the. Victoria and Island 
Devclopcment Association. The book­
lets are most attractive in appearance 
and the text fully deals with the sub­
ject and will prove a guide for those 
who may desire to spend a vacation 
on the Island. The illustrations are 
excellent additions to the descriptive 
matter.
Mr. C. S. McGillivray, chief inspec­
tor of canned fruits and vegetables 
for the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, was in Sidney this week for 
the purpose of inspecting 'the local 
cannery. .He^ expressed himself as 
well pleased with the plant and after 
opening several cans of fruit which 
were found to be in first class icondi- 
tion, his seal of approbation was 
placed on the products too.
A bush fire on the 'Trench Estate 
Salt Spring Island did considerable 
damage to the standing timber early 
this week before it was finally pul 
out by Fire Warden Bittancourt who 
called to his assistance the. gang of 
road men working under Mr. G. E.. 
Ackerman. A careless camper was 
iio doubt the cause of the fire and the 
fire warden desires, to warn all such 
to try and be a little, more careful 
this dry hot weather.
The weekly meeting of tho Sidney 
lodge of tile International order of 
Good Templars was held on Mondav 
evening last in the Berquist small 
hall. Several new me?nbers were init­
iated and welcomed into the lodge 
and a ffi'v other names proposed for 
membership. The election of officers 
for the quarter ending October 3Ist, 
took place, also the appoiniiinent of 
Kepresentatives to the District and 
Grand Lodges. 'I'lie installation of 
officers will take place at the meeting 
on Mondav next.
Barely a quorum of members put in 
an appearance at the regular meeting 
of the Board of Trade on Tuesday 
evening last. After the rouitine bus­
iness had been attended to a motion 
was introduced instructing the secre­
tary to communicate with the prov­
incial authorities and ascertain the 
necessary steps to be taken for the 
establishment of a dog pound and the 
imposing of a tax on all dogs in this 
district. The dog nuisance is growing 
worse every day and the members 
felt that it was high time that steps 
should be taken to do awmy with a 
few of them at least.
SIDNEY GUN CLUB.
Large tract of good farming land 
now open for free settlement in Ore­
gon, Over 200,000 acres in all. Good 
climate, rich soil, andidoes not re­
quire irrigation to rai.se. finest crops 
of grain,, fruit and garden truck For 
large map, full instructions, and in­
formation and a plan of several sect­
ions of exceptionally good claims, 
iSt'iid ,$,'1.10 lo .loliu Keefe, Oregon
City, Oregon. 'I'liree years a U-
surveyor and timherman. .An oppor­
tunity to get a free homestead near 
town and market.
There is still room for a few more 
in tti(‘ hig motor truck for whieh ar- 
rnngemenl.s havtvheen made, to carry 
all those desiring to go t(v the Con­
servative i)ienie at flolds'lream on 
Satiirdav next, 'I'he big car will 
leave Sidney sharp at tiiue o’clock. 
If you have not already ■ Imiuled in 
your name do so at once to Mr. A, 
.1, Maton, C’omfortahhv seats will he. 
provided, and as the ear is Covered in
hy ('uuvas tiu' trip slnuild he a pUmt
aiit (lun although the day inuv he hot, 
M'hc fare is only .H.(10 for the round
trip,;"-':, ".'.'t:
The Sidney Gun Club held their reg­
ular weekly shoot on Friday evening 
last, July 24. The attendance was 
small, owing no doubt to the extreme 
heat of the day. The scores hung up 
were as follows: D. Horth, 21, F. 
North 23, .E. Johns 21, F. Roche 20, 
F. Williams IG.
The other scores made by the mem­
bers in the 25 bird event were as fol­
lows: J, Roberts 22, F. Roche 21, F. 
North, 21, W. D. Byers 19, F. Pfister 
17.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. Mink, 
representing the Dominion Cartridge 
Company, paid the club a visit. Mr, 
Mink is one of the best shots in Can­
ada and entertained a few of the 
members hy giving an e.xhihition in 
whieh he, broke 49 birds out of a pos- 
.sihlc 50.
The gold medal donated hy Mr. P. 
N. Tester will be shot for on Friday, 
August V.
iTlu' leading shooters in the race for 
ihe .Vdainson and Roberts cups arc 
as follows:
ai)am:son CUP.
Shot at broke p.e, 
1’’. North .............  350 3K.S 82
J. Roberts . ............  200 172 8(1
W. D. Byers .  250 191 76
(ieo. Brethour ... ... 25{* 213 85
I). north ... 200 I7d 87
K. .Johns ... .,. ... ... 325 281 86
ROBER'l'S CUP.
F. North ... 175 150 85
.1. Roberts ... ... ... 100 85 85
W. I). Byers ... . 135 91 72
Geo, Brethour ... ... 125 1(19 87
I),north 100 : 83 83
F. .Johns - ---- ... . 150 \:]l 87
Uiie day last week two of .Siditey's 
well known merclmuts might have 
Irncu seen leaning on the rail of the 
wliai'f deep in eonversatioii, and tlieii' 
known kr'cn Interest in matter.s con- 
cei'Mlng Ihe building up of ilieir lowu 
compelled us to tliiiik thal. some great 
.scheme was under way, .Strabiiroaeli- 
mg Ihe, eouspiriitors with die hope 
that .some .stray words of tlietr eon- 
versnlion might reach us, rude slinek 
was awniling riur curi<mi(y for (he 
,gcii(.li.meii actually caUcd us over to 
them and asked u.s the foi,owing iiue.s- 
tiou: ’’In view , of the jnilliousOf 
iimuiows .swimming uiouiid and Mie 
close proximity of am oil stal-lon 
whether there would not he a good 
Il'log Jii paidviug sui'diaes.” .
A FISHlNtr 'I’UIP.
Oil Wednesday they went on a fishing 
. 'l.rip, .
There was Billy, Fred and Pete; 
Miey went will) the surest iuteutlon 
t*f gel ting (Ish enough on Friday to 
' eat.'/ : *
They had hooks, lines and sinkers, 
They figured on gelling a, ton,
But alas, fate was against them,
For logether they got but ONE.
Tin very miieli disappoiiiled,
Paid Billy to Peli> uiid I-T'ed,
If you want niy humble opinion,
I believe the llsh are nil dead,
No, you’re wrong, I think, said Fred, 
Or else 1 'm a hlooiiung jay,
With due respect to your feelings,
Us “micks" iniLst have scared them 
■. a Way, ■■ ■
Mackenzie”
SIDNEY, B. C.
Mr. C. G. Mink, the Western repre­
sentative of the Dominion Cartridge 
Company, of Montreal, was in Sidney 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Mink is 
the Canadian champion professional 
having won that honor by 95-^- per 
cent, this contest necessitates shoot­
ing at lOOO birds or more at register­
ed trap shoots. lYhile in Sidney he 
gave an exhibition over the local trap 
to a number of enthusiasts.
Whiskey
ladies WEAR, CtllLDRENS OUTFPrS, LAYETTES.
in LADIES AND CHILDRENS WHITEWEAR
LADIES GOWNS., values from .....  ...... ......... ............xi.oQi
CORSET COVERJ^, values from ......... . 25c
LADIES DRAWERS, values from ....... .............. '‘‘.25c.
GIRLS DRAWERS, extra special, all sixes ..............  ...35c
LADIES CORSETS, all sixes and best makes from ..... 75c
LADIES WHITE AND COLORED WASH UNDER­
SKIRT S, special values at ............................ ...... 75e
Extra Special Values ia Rompers, Tunic Overalls, ^ustcr Suits, 
Sweaters, House Dresses, Waists, Hats, Etc. '
DRAUGHT and 
BOTTLE





To the Islanders, etc
SLOAN’S SHOE STORE, SIDNEY,
SPECIALIZE IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER BOOTS 
Made to, wear where wear is wanted. Ladies, Childrens and Misses 
Footwear, Bathing Shoes, and Sandals in great variety.
MEN’S AND BOATS’ TENNIS, LACROSSE and RUNNING SHOES 
Please Note:—These running shoes can run “Half an hour in twenty
minutes.’’
HARNESS, WHIPS, SWEAT PADS-'Complote stock now on hand
'at Victoria Prices. '




FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
T. SHINTON, Manager Sidney Branch.
TRADING
STORES
FIRST STREET AND BEAGOn'AVENUE
Best on the Market To­day. amps.
are Headquarters for MOTOR BOAT ACCESSOR- 
lES and All Kinds of MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES
SIDNEY, B. G,
m m iaiiii iii
